Join Dr. Linda Backman & an astonishing array of international
researchers for an amazing week of exploration and discovery!
“The Truth is Out There” UFO Cruise & Seminar at Sea
October 6-13, 2019 ~ San Diego to Mexico

Dr. Linda Backman will join these worldwide experts and many more, as we explore the truth, dispel
the darkness, and enter the true light of awakening.

“The Truth is Out There” UFO Cruise Itinerary, Oct. 6-13, 2019

Explore beautiful and mystical ports of call and excursions as you delve into some of humanity’s
deepest mysteries with teachers expanding the horizons of our understanding.

A Mexico cruise is an effortless way to experience the charming villages, bustling cities, local markets
and colorful cultures of Mexico's west coast. Enjoy 7 days of pure relaxation and enjoyment, as we sail
into revelations of truth, higher wisdom, and elevated awareness.

The entire Pacific coast, known as the Mexican Riviera, is famous for pristine beaches set against
stunning cliffs, coves and verdant jungle landscape. Swim in transparent waters, be filled with
wonder by the wealth of marine life, or relax on a white-sand beach. Enjoy magnificent scenery,
snorkeling, scuba diving, or parasailing. Tour a historic Cathedral or shop in a charming “old town”
marketplace. Marvel at cultural treasures such as the airborne ballet of the famed Papantla dancers.
So much to learn while cruising crystal blue waters and so much to explore!
Listen here to an interview with MUFON’s Jan Harzan, previewing the cruise.
Dr. Linda Backman is an expert psychologist and regression therapist who has been in private
practice for 40 years. She is the author of Bringing Your Soul to Light, The Evolving Soul and Souls
on Earth: Exploring Interplanetary Past Lives.

Visit www.ufocruise.com or call 720-230-5624 for cruise registration information.

*Be sure to mention you heard about the cruise via Dr. Linda Backman
when registering.*
To schedule a private session with Linda on the cruise, email
Earl@RavenHeartCenter.com or call 303-818-0575 for details & to sign up.

